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Measurements of the magnetization of DyAgSb2 reveal a complex system of up to 11 well-defined meta-
magnetic states for the field applied within the basal plane. Measurements of the magnetization vs the angle the
applied field makes with respect to the @110# axis show the Dy31 moments are constrained to lie along one of
the four @110# directions within the basal plane. From the angular dependence of the critical fields and plateau
magnetizations, the net distribution of the moments may be deduced for each state. Finally, the coupling
constants are calculated within the framework of the ‘‘four-position clock model.’’ @S0163-1829~99!04302-7#INTRODUCTION
Recent studies of HoNi2B2C and other RNi2B2C com-
pounds have shown that the net distribution of magnetic mo-
ments in a metamagnetic system may be determined from the
analysis of the angular dependence of the magnetization and
transition fields of the metamagnetic states.1–3 Although no
information about the wave vector associated with the meta-
magnetic ordering may be obtained, this approach allows a
vast amount of information to be gained about the metamag-
netic phases, without requiring neutron or magnetic x-ray
diffraction.
In HoNi2B2C, a strong crystalline electric field ~CEF! an-
isotropy constrains the local moments to the @110# crystallo-
graphic axes, leading to four well-defined metamagnetic
states with relatively simple angular dependence. This angu-
lar dependence suggests that the net distribution of magnetic
moments may be described by "# for H,Hc1 , ""# for Hc1
,H,Hc2 , ""! for Hc2,H,Hc3 , and """ for H.Hc3 ,
where " and ! correspond to the moment directed either
along or perpendicular to the @110# axis nearest to the field
and Hci are the four angular-dependent critical fields. Recent
theoretical work2 has analyzed these data within the frame-
work of the ‘‘four-position clock model,’’ where the local
moments are restricted to either the ^110& or ^100& sets of
axes by a strong CEF anisotropy.
To further understand this type of planar metamagnetism,
we have undertaken a search for other systems that have
rare-earth ions in locations with tetragonal point symmetry.
Although the RSb2 series with R5Ce, Pr, and Nd is strongly
anisotropic and exhibits sharp well-defined metamagnetic
states for the field applied within the ab plane,4 the crystal
structure is weakly orthorhombic,5,6 which greatly compli-
cates the analysis of the magnetic structure. In contrast to the
RSb2 series of compounds, RAgSb2 crystallizes in the simple
tetragonal ZrCuSi2 structure (P4/nmm, # 129!7–9 consisting
of Sb-RSb-Ag-RSb-Sb layers with the R31 in a location with
tetragonal point symmetry ~4 mm!.
Measurements of the magnetization as a function of ap-
plied field along high-symmetry axes in DyAgSb2 revealed a
series of four sharp steps in the magnetization for the fieldPRB 590163-1829/99/59~2!/1121~8!/$15.00applied within the basal plane, making the compound a po-
tential candidate for further study of the angular dependence
of metamagnetic states. In addition, hysteresis is only present
in two of the transitions, simplifying the analysis.
In this paper, we present a study of the angular depen-
dence of the metamagnetic transitions of DyAgSb2. After an
overview of the experimental techniques used to grow and
characterize the samples, results and plausible model of the
net distribution of magnetic moments will be presented. Fi-
nally, the angular dependencies of the critical fields will be
used to deduce the coupling parameters within the frame-
work of the four-position clock model.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
High-quality single crystals of DyAgSb2 were flux
grown10 from an initial composition of Dy0.045Ag0.091Sb0.864.
Essentially, this Sb-rich self-flux was chosen because of its
low-melting temperature and because it introduces no new
elements into the melt. The additional silver content also
helps to preclude formation of DySb. The constituent ele-
ments were placed in alumina crucibles and sealed in quartz
under a partial argon pressure. The starting materials were
heated to 1200 °C, and then cooled to 670 °C over 120 h.
Removal of the flux revealed platelike crystals with typical
dimensions of 33331 mm. The c axis was perpendicular to
the plate. The sample exhibited well-defined facets, corre-
sponding to @100# and @110# edges, as determined by x-ray
diffraction using a rotating anode source ~Mo Ka, l
50.71069 Å! and four circle diffractometer. For the rest of
this paper, all angles will be relative to @110#. The residual
resistivity ratio @RRR5R(300 K)/R(2 K)# of 40 is consis-
tent with low impurity and dislocation concentrations.
Magnetic measurements were performed in a Quantum
Design superconducting quantum interference device magne-
tometer with a specially modified sample holder to rotate the
sample, keeping the c axis perpendicular to the field. A
sample mass below 0.5 mg was used to avoid torque on the
rotator due to the extreme magnetic anisotropy. To reduce
the effects of weighing errors, M~H! data were collected on a
10.62 mg sample from the same batch, for Hi@100# and1121 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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to the larger sample data. Angular uncertainty in the rotator
is estimated to be less than 1°. Additional uncertainty in the
sample orientation could arise from a failure to align the c
axis of the sample exactly perpendicular to the applied field.
However, due to the construction of the sample holder, this
misalignment should be no more than 10°.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The inverse susceptibility ~Fig. 1! of DyAgSb2 illustrates
the strong anisotropy, with the local Dy moments aligning
within the basal plane. Above 100 K, the inverse suscepti-
bilities are linear, allowing fits to the Curie-Weiss law. The
polycrystalline average, determined by (2xH'c1xHic)/3,
yields an effective moment of 10.3 mB /Dy and a Weiss tem-
perature of 210.1 K. Anisotropic Weiss temperatures are
286.3 K for Hic and 7.1 K for H'c . The inset to Fig. 1
clearly shows that magnetic ordering is present below 9 K,
with the susceptibility for H'c rapidly decreasing below 9
K.
In order to better understand the nature of the ordering
below 9 K, magnetization as a function of applied field was
measured at 2 K for H parallel to the c axis and for H parallel
to @100# and @110#, shown in Fig. 2. For the applied field
along the c axis, the magnetization is linear, only reaching
about 1.6 mB /Dy at 55 kOe. However, for the applied field
in the basal plane, four well-defined metamagnetic states and
the low-field antiferromagnetic state are observed, with the
transition fields and the plateau magnetizations varying
strongly with the angle of the applied field. At 55 kOe, M for
Hi@110# is slightly less than 10 mB /Dy while for Hi@100# M
is approximately 7.2 mB /Dy. This is consistent with the easy
magnetic axis being along the ^110& directions. In addition,
some of the field-induced magnetic transitions exhibit field
up/field down hysteresis. In particular, the higher field knee-
like states (M3 and M6! persist for a greater range of fields as
the magnitude of the applied field is decreased.
FIG. 1. Applied field divided by magnetization (H/M ) for Hic
~s! H'c ~j! and polycrystalline average ~solid line! vs tempera-
ture for DyAgSb2. Inset: low-temperature behavior of magnetiza-
tion divided by field for Hic ~s! H'c ~j!, and polycrystalline
average ~solid line!. Although the range of stability of the kneelike states M1,
M3, M4, and M6 is quite small, the fact that they exist in both
the field up and field down data leads to the conclusion that
they are stable states rather than just metastable, transitional
states. As a further test of the stability of these metamagnetic
phases, the following experiment was performed. After cool-
ing to 2 K in zero field, M~H! for Hi@110# was measured
with increasing field up to 19.7 kOe, entering the kneelike
M1 plateau, as shown in Fig. 3. Maintaining 19.7 kOe, the
temperature was then increased up to 12 K, well above the
ordering temperature of 9.5 K, and then decreased back to 2
K ~inset Fig. 3.! Finally, M~H! was measured for fields
greater than 19.7 kOe. These data are consistent with M1
being thermodynamically stable for this applied field, since
the moments would have minimized the energy after the
‘‘anneal,’’ by settling into the lowest energy state for the
FIG. 2. M (H ,T52 K) for increasing and decreasing field for
the field applied along @001# ~1, left axis!, @110# ~j, left axis!, and
@100# ~s, right axis!. Note: the offset zero on the right axis.
FIG. 3. Detail of M~H! for Hi@110# for the M 1 state. Solid line
is M (H) at 2 K zero-field cooled, Open circles ~s! are for zero-
field cooled magnetic isotherm up to 19.7 kOe. Squares ~j! are
magnetic isotherm for the sample cooled to 2 K from 12 K in a 19.7
kOe field. Note: the plateau at 19.7 kOe is stabilized by field cool-
ing. Inset: M (T) in 19.7 kOe for increasing ~s! and decreasing
temperature ~j!.
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analogy, it is assumed that the M3, M4, and M6 are also
stable states.
Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show the temperature-applied field
phase diagrams for H parallel to @110# and @100#, respec-
tively. The points were determined from the local maxima in
dM/dH ~shown by s! from M~H! field-increasing scans at
selected temperatures and dM/dT ~shown by j! from M~T!
scans at selected fields. Both phase diagrams are qualita-
tively similar at low temperatures, with the kneelike phases
M1, M3, and M6 persisting up to approximately 6 K, and the
other metamagnetic states persisting up to about 8 K. How-
ever, an additional phase boundary is evident between 9.5
and 11 K in the Hi@100# phase diagram, separating the M7
metamagnetic state and the paramagnetic region. The lack of
this upper transition in the Hi@110# phase diagram, com-
bined with the fact that M~55 kOe!'10 mB /Dy, suggests
that the high-field, low-temperature state may simply be a
saturated paramagnet state.
To study the angular dependence of the metamagnetic
states, it is important to first determine the single-ion anisot-
ropy associated with the CEF splitting of the Hund’s rule
ground state J multiplet. To measure this, crystals of YAgSb2
were grown with a small amount of Dy introduced
FIG. 4. Applied field-temperature phase diagrams for ~a!
Hi@110# . ~b! Hi@100# . Points are determined from M (T) ~j! and
M (H) ~s!.into the melt. From the Curie-Weiss effective moment and
the saturated magnetic moment, the crystals were determined
to be Dy0.07Y0.93AgSb2. Magnetization vs angle measure-
ments in a 55 kOe field at 2 K for both DyAgSb2 and
Dy0.07Y0.93AgSb2 ~Fig. 5! show that the dilute case closely
follows a M}cos(u) dependence ~shown by solid line!. Since
only the component of the magnetization parallel to the field
is measured, this is consistent with the local Dy31 moments
being constrained to the nearest easy, @110#, axis within the
basal plane. Although fourfold symmetry is also observed in
the M~u! scans of DyAgSb2, large deviations from M
}cos(u) are readily apparent, where interactions between lo-
cal moments @deviations from cos(u)# and hysteresis @asym-
metry of M~u! curves# affect the magnetization. These data
are consistent with a number of metamagnetic states crossing
55 kOe at different angles.
Magnetization isotherms are shown in Figs. 6~a!–6~c! for
a series of angles relative to the easy @110# axis, divided into
three angular regions for clarity. In region I (u,10°), five
different states are observed. Below 19 kOe, the compound
orders in the antiferromagnetic ~AF! state. As the field in-
creases, a small kneelike state (M1) is followed by a well-
defined plateau (M2) with a saturated moment near
5 mB /Dy. Above 38 kOe, another kneelike state (M3) is fol-
lowed by a final plateau, corresponding to the saturated para-
magnetic ~SP! state with a moment close to the full-saturated
moment, gJJmB , of the Hund’s rule ground state of
10 mB /Dy.
For angles between 10 and 25° ~region II!, the magneti-
zation isotherms become more complex, with as many as
seven metamagnetic states appearing, depending on the
angle of the applied field. Many of these states are present
for limited field and angular ranges, sometimes only appear-
ing as inflection points with no clear plateaus in the magne-
tization.
When the angle increases above 25° ~region III!, the mag-
netization isotherms become similar to Region I, with the
low-field AF state and two large steps (M5 and M7! each
preceded by a kneelike step (M4 and M6!. In this case, how-
ever, the maximum value for the magnetization in the
FIG. 5. M (u) at H555 kOe for DyAgSb2 ~s! and
Dy0.07Y0.93AgSb2 ~j!. Solid line is M sat510 mBcos(u).
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~b! angles between 10° and 25°, ~c! angles between 25 and 45°.highest-field state (M 7) approaches only about 7.2 mB /Dy as
seen in Fig. 6~c!.
From the magnetization isotherms @Figs. 6~a!–6~c!#, the
critical fields (Hc) and saturation magnetizations (M sat) may
be determined for each state as a function of angle, shown in
Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, respectively. When possible, the satu-
rated magnetic moment (M sat) was determined by the mag-
netization, M (H), midway between the bordering transition
fields ~shown by d in the figure!. For the highest-field states,
M sat was simply determined by the magnetization at the
highest field attained ~55 kOe!.
The critical fields, determined from local maxima in
dM/dH, are shown in Fig. 7~b!. For transitions at angles be-
tween 12 and 25°, the peaks in dM/dH were frequently broad
and poorly defined, particularly for the higher-field states.
Consequently, no meaningful direct fit to an angular function
could be made ~see below!.
From the magnetization isotherms shown in Figs. 6~a!–
6~c! and the angular dependence of the critical fields and
saturated moments @Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!#, it is natural to di-
vide the analysis into three regions. Within region I, the criti-
cal fields of the four states ~two large steps, and two knees!
are a minimum at u50° and increase slightly as the angleincreases. The solid lines in this region are fits to Hc(u)
5Hc /cos(u) with HcAF,1519.4, Hc1,2520.6, Hc2,3537.8,
and Hc3,4539.4 kOe, where HcAF,1 denotes the critical field
between the AF and M1 states. The saturated moments of
these states are all a maximum at 0° and decrease as the
angle increases. The solid lines in the figure show fits to
M sat5M satcos(u) with M sat151.0, M sat255.0, M sat355.8,
and M sat4510.0 mB /Dy.
In Region III, the critical fields of the four transitions are
all minimized at 45°. Fits ~shown by solid line! show that
Hc(u)5Hc /cos(45°2u) with HcAF,4518.4, Hc4,5520.9,
Hc5,6524.8, and Hc6,7525.7 kOe. Likewise, the saturated
moments are maximized at 45° and vary as M satcos(45°
2u) with M sat452.6, M sat553.5, M sat654.5, and M sat7
57.2 mB /Dy.
EXPERIMENTAL DATA ANALYSIS
Despite the complexity of the metamagnetism presented
in this system, it is possible to create a consistent model of
the net distribution of the magnetic moments. To facilitate
this, we introduce the four-position clock model.2 This
model arises from a strong CEF anisotropy restricting the
PRB 59 1125ANGULAR DEPENDENCE OF METAMAGNETIC . . .local moments to lie along one of four crystallographically
similar orientations within the basal plane given by ",  , #,
!, or angles relative to the nearest easy ^110& axis ~0, 90,
180, or 270°!.
Within this model, the net distribution of the local mo-
ments may be determined from the angular dependence of
the critical fields and saturated moments of the metamagnetic
states.1 Since the magnetometer measures only the projection
of the magnetic moment along the applied field, the angular
dependence of the magnetization of an arbitrary state is
given simply by:
M Sat~u!5
M
N (i cos~u2f i!,
where u is a continuous variable expressing the orientation of
the applied field and f i is a discrete variable denoting the
orientation of the ith moment relative to the easy axis, free to
take values of 0, 90, 180, or 270°. N is the number of mo-
ments needed to describe the state, and M is the saturated
moment of the free Dy31 ion in the CEF split ground state.
Therefore, when M sat(u)}cos(u), all of the moments are
aligned parallel to the closest easy axis or are cancelled out
by antiparallel moments ~e.g., """# or """"!. However,
FIG. 7. Angular dependence of ~a! saturated moment (M sat) and
~b! critical field (Hc) using criteria described in text. Solid lines are
fits to the data.when M sat}cos(45°2u), an equal number of moments are
directed along the two nearest easy orientations with the rest
of the moments canceling each other ~e.g., "#"!, "!!
since, cos(u)1cos(90°2u)5& cos(45°2u). It should be
noted that it is impossible to determine from magnetic mea-
surements whether canceling antiparallel pairs of moments
consist of "# or  !. For simplicity, "# will be used to
denote a pair of canceling moments.
Regions of the data in Fig. 5 are consistent with the two
extremes described above. For the isolated Dy ion in the
Dy0.07Y0.93AgSb2 pseudoternary the moment is always along
the nearest easy @110# axis. For the concentrated DyAgSb2,
in which the Dy moments are ordered at low temperature, for
215°,u,15° the moments have a behavior consistent with
the saturated paramagnetic state. On the other hand, for
30°,u,60°, M (u) follows cos(u245°), consistent with an
ordered structure with a net distribution of moments "!.
An equally simple argument may be used to determine the
angular dependence of the critical fields. Since the energy
due to a moment in a magnetic field is just HM , the differ-
ence in energy to due to application of the magnetic field
between two different metamagnetic states ~consisting of N1
moments with orientations f i1 and N2 moments with orien-
tations f i2! is simply:
DE2,15
HM
N2 (i
N2
@cos~u2f i2!#2
HM
N1 (i
N1
@cos~u2f i1!# .
If a critical energy (ECrit) exists, which must be exceeded to
induce the next higher metamagnetic state, then the critical
field will be given by:
Hc2,1~u!5
ECrit
1
N2
( i
N2@cos~u2f i2!#2
1
N1
( i
N1@cos~u2f i1!#
.
In principle, ECrit may be taken as a constant for a given
transition since it depends only on the differences in the cou-
pling between the two metamagnetic states. Therefore, the
angular dependence of the critical fields may be used to gain
insight into the net distribution of moments of the metamag-
netic phases without a priori knowledge of the details of the
ordering. For example, the critical field for a transition from
"# ~AF! to "#"" (M 2) ~i.e., a flip of one spin from # to "!
will be proportional to 1/cos(u) while a transition from "#
~AF! to "#"! (M 5) ~i.e., a flip of one spin from # to!! will
be proportional to 1/cos(45°2u).
It is now possible to assign net distribution of moments
for each of the metamagnetic states. For the two large pla-
teaus within region I (M 2 and SP!, the saturated moment as
a function of angle closely follows M satcos(u), suggesting
that all of the moments are either canceled by an antiparallel
moment ~"#! or lie along the nearest axis to the field ~"!.
Since the magnetization for state SP corresponds to the satu-
rated moment for Dy31, all of the moments must be parallel
giving a net distribution of moments of ". The saturated mo-
ment of M 2 is near 5 mB /Dy, consistent with half of the
moments canceling and half aligned parallel to 0° giving
"#"". Since the two kneelike states (M 1 and M 3) are stable
for a very limited range of fields, an accurate determination
of the saturated moment is difficult. However, Fig. 7~a!
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consistent with M sat cos(u) with M sat1'1.0mB /Dy and
M sat3'5.8 mB /Dy. From these estimates, a possible net dis-
tribution of moments for M 1 is ""#"#"#"#, although other
distributions with a larger number of moments cannot be
dismissed. Likewise, the magnetization of M 3 corresponds to
""""#. The angular dependence of the critical fields within
region I is consistent with the net distribution of moments for
these four states since for all of the transitions, Hc(u)
}Hccos(u), which is expected for a moment ~or multiple
moments! flipping from # to ".
In region III, the analysis is similarly straightforward. For
all of the states, M sat(u)}M sat cos(45°2u) and Hc(u)
}Hc/cos(45°2u). This behavior is consistent with an equal
number of unpaired moments parallel and perpendicular to
the nearest easy axis ~"!!. Starting with M 7 , we see that
maximum magnetization is about 7.2 mB /Dy, corresponding
to "!, since 7.2 mB /Dy'10 mB /Dy cos(45°). Likewise,
FIG. 8. Polar plot of the critical fields (Hc) with the metamag-
netic phases labeled. Labels 1–4 represent the critical points used in
the determination of the coupling constants as described in text.
Note: points in upper left ~s! were determined from a reflection of
the measured data ~d! across the @100# axis.
TABLE I. Energies of metamagnetic states.
State Energy of the state
AF ~"#! 2K11K22K31L11L21L3
SP ~"! K11K21K31L11L21L32hx
"! K22L11L22L321/2(hx1hy)
""# 2(K11K2)/31K31L11L21L32hx/3
""! (K11K213K32L12L213L322hx2hy)/3
"""# L11L21L32hx/2
"""! (K11K21K3)/22(3hx1hy)/4
""#! 2K2/22(hx1hy)/4
"#"! 2(K12K21K3)/22(hx1hy)/4
""""# (K11K21K3)/51L11L21L323hx/5
""#"# 2(3K12K22K3)/51L11L21L32hx/5
""!"! (K113K213K323L11L21L323hx22hy)/5
"""""# (K11K21K3)/31L11L21L322hx/3
"#"! ! 2(2K12K22L11L2)/32L32(hx1hy)/6the plateau magnetization of M 5 is 3.5 mB /Dy, close to half
of M 7 , indicating that half of the moments cancel, yielding a
net distribution of moments of "#"!. Analysis of the two
kneelike states within this region M 4 and M 6 also show
similar angular behavior. From the magnetization of these
states, possible net distributions of moments are consistent
with "#"#"! for M 4 and "!"!"# for M 6 . The angular
dependencies of the critical fields corroborate these assign-
ments, since Hc(u)}Hc /cos(45°2u) for a change from # to
!.
Now that a plausible model for the states in regions I and
III has been presented, we can turn the analysis to region II.
Within this region ~Fig. 7!, many states exist for extremely
limited range of fields and angles, greatly complicating the
analysis. Furthermore, two new states appear at high fields,
M 8 and M 9 . This situation is simplified if a polar plot of the
critical fields is made ~Fig. 8!. From the polar plot, it be-
comes clear that many of the transitions observed in region II
arise from the M (H) scan crossing a corner of a larger re-
gion of phase space, as shown by the line representing the
M~H! scan at 18.5°.
FIG. 9. Detail of M~H! for u518.5° showing the magnetization
of the M 8 and M 9 states. Lines represent calculated magnetization
for the possible net distributions of moments ~given by arrows! at
18.5°.
TABLE II. Net distributions of moments for all of the observed
metamagnetic states and the measured angular dependence of the
saturated moment for each state.
State Net Moments M sat(u) (mB)
AF "#"# 0
F """" 10.0 cos~u!
M 1 "#"#"#"#"#" 1.0 cos~u!
M 2 "#"" 5.0 cos~u!
M 3 "#""" 5.8 cos~u!
M 4 "#"#"! 2.6 cos(u245°)
M 5 "#"! 3.5 cos(u245°)
M 6 "#"!"! 4.5 cos(u245°)
M 7 "!"! 7.2 cos(u245°)
M 8 """! 7.060.3
M 9 """"! 7.860.3
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transitions becomes clear, particularly critical fields involv-
ing the two states existing only in region II. As seen in Fig.
8, four types of transitions are observed, each possessing
linear phase boundaries, but with slopes in the polar plot of
either 0, `, 11, or 21. Since the general equation of a
straight line ~with slope m and y intercept b! on a polar plot
is given by R(u)5b/(sin u1m cos u), the angular depen-
dence of Hc may easily be deduced from the polar plot.
Within the lower-right half of the phase diagram, the slopes,
angular dependencies, and change in net distribution of mo-
ments are given by:
m50
m5`
m511
m521
Hc~u!}Hc /sin u
Hc~u!}Hc /cos u
Hc~u!}Hc /sin~45°2u!
Hc~u!}Hc /cos~45°2u!
 to !
# to "
! to "
# to !
This is consistent with the transitions previously discussed.
Furthermore, since HC7,8 ~the critical field between states M 7
and M 8!, HC8,9 , and HC9,SP all exhibit slopes of near unity in
the polar plot, these transitions correspond to flips of one
moment from! to ". It should also be noted that deviations
from linearity or a slope deviating from the aforementioned
ones may indicate more complex transitions.
With the net distributions of moments of M 7 known to be
"! and SP known to be ", it follows that M 8 and M 9 will
then consist only of a number of " moments and a smaller
number of ! moments. The next step then is to determine
this distribution. Unfortunately, considerably larger slopes
are present in the magnetizations of the M 8 and M 9 states,
making an accurate determination of the saturated moment
difficult. Figure 9 shows an expansion of a selected M (H)
scan in this region with the calculated magnetization of some
of the possible distributions of moments. If the midpoint of
the magnetization plateau, between the neighboring criticalfields, is used, the magnetization suggests that the net distri-
bution of moments of M 8 and M 9 are likely given by ""!
and """"!, respectively. However, other distributions con-
taining larger numbers of moments cannot be ruled out.
A more detailed investigation into the nature of the mag-
netic order for each of the metamagnetic phases is possible,
now that a consistent model for the net distribution of mo-
ments for each state has been determined. Within the ‘‘four-
position clock model,’’ the Hamiltonian of an arbitrary mag-
netic state F consisting of moments f i may be obtained by
an extension of the anisotropic next-nearest neighbor Ising
~ANNNI! model, to include four possible directions instead
of two and interactions with more than the next-nearest
neighbors. We introduce the general spin-chain Hamiltonian
with interactions between all spins:
H~F!5 (
n51
`
(
i52`
`
@Kncos~f i2f i1n!
1Lncos 2~f i2f i1n!#
2hx (
i52`
`
cos f i2hy (
i52`
`
sin f i,
where Kn and Ln are coupling constants, f i represents the
angular orientation of the moment ~constrained to only 0, 90,
180, or 270° by the CEF! of ion i, and hx and hy are the x
and y components of the applied field, respectively. As writ-
ten, the Hamiltonian includes all spins, since the summation
on n runs from 1 to infinity. With up to 3rd nearest-neighbor
interactions, stable phases are calculated with periods up to
six moments, with Table I listing the energies of some of
these metamagnetic states. For the transition from metamag-
netic state F1 to F2 , the critical field may then be given by:Hc2,1~u ,F1 ,F2!
5
(n51
3 ( i52`
` $Kn@cos~f i ,22f i1n ,2!2cos~f i ,12f i1n ,1!#1Ln@cos 2~f i ,22f i1n ,2!2cos 2~f i ,12f i1n ,1!#%
( i52`
` @cos~u2f i2!2cos~u2f i1!#
,
where the numerator is the energy that must be overcome ECrit to stabilize the new state, as discussed previously.
Once the net distribution of moments for each state is determined, summarized in Table II, it is possible to calculate the
coupling coefficients Kn and Ln in the Hamiltonian. To do this, it is helpful to return to the polar plot of Hc ~Fig. 8!. Here, the
angular dependencies are more readily seen, especially for the intermediate angles ~region II!. The following series of
equalities and an inequality may also be acquired from the triple points in the phase diagram, labeled 1–4 in the lower right
half of the diagram.
h1x52~K12K21K3!520 kOe
h2x52~K11K3!14L2524 kOe
h3x52~K11K3!24L2534 kOe
h4x52~K11K21K3!538 kOe
h1y524~L11L21L3!57 kOe
h2y52K224~L11L3!511 kOe
h3y5h2y
h4y5h1y
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phase diagram, its energy must be greater than that for the
"""# state. Therefore, (2K1/32K2/31K31L11L21L3
2hx/3).(L11L21L32hx/2), gives 3K3.K11K2
21/2h1x . Finally, since antiferromagnetic ordering is ob-
served for zero field, K1 must be positive.
Solving these equations yields the following coupling
constants:
K1512.25 kOe
K254.5 kOe
K352.25 kOe
L1520.5 kOe
L2521.25 kOe
L350 kOe
Figure 10 shows the main features of the phase diagram
calculated with these coupling constants is in good qualita-
tive agreement with the measured phase diagram. However,
the longer period phases (M 1 , M 3 , M 4 , M 6 , and M 9) are
absent. In order to obtain the phases with a period greater
than six moments, one has to include further (n.3) interac-
tions in the spin-chain Hamiltonian, greatly complicating the
analysis. It may also be possible to use a more realistic
Hamiltonian such as in Ref. 11, where coupling between the
2n-1 and 2n neighbors arise in the nth term of the high-
FIG. 10. Phase diagram determined from calculated-coupling
constants. Arrows represent net distributions of moments for each
of the metamagnetic states and point in the actual direction of the
magnetic moment.temperature expansion of the free energy. In principle, the
introduction of this longer-range coupling may significantly
perturb the entire calculated phase diagram, providing the
energies are large enough. However, observations of the sta-
bility of the calculated phase diagram suggest that the
longer-range interactions are quite small. For instance, taking
K450.25 kOe introduces the M 1 phase ~"#"#"#"#"#"! into
the calculated phase diagram, with subsequent shifts of the
other coupling constants by the same order of magnitude as
K4 . These shifts are an order of magnitude smaller than the
original values for the coupling constants, and will only af-
fect the regions in the phase diagram near the present phase
boundaries, keeping the main features of the diagram intact.
Therefore, for the sake of simplicity we have refrained from
considering higher-order interactions.
CONCLUSION
We have shown that the CEF splitting of the Hund’s-rule
ground state creates a strong anisotropy where the magnetic
moment of the Dy31 ions is constrained to one of the ^110&
orientations within the basal plane. Interactions between the
Dy31 ions create a rich system where up to 11 different
metamagnetic states become energetically favorable, de-
pending on the magnitude and direction of the applied mag-
netic field. From the angular dependence of the saturated
moments of each state and the critical fields between the
states, net distributions of moments may be deduced. Finally,
within an extension of the ANNNI model, the ‘‘four-position
clock model,’’ the coupling constants in the Hamiltonian
may be calculated from the triple points in the phase dia-
gram.
Future experiments including high-field magnetic mea-
surements and neutron scattering would be useful to deter-
mine the strength of the CEF anisotropy and wave vectors
associated with each of the metamagnetic states.
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